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bonded to Philadelphia capitalists tot
$110,000.

Felix Hages and Ms brother, grn bed- 
staked by Wm. Thomlinson have located 
six claims on Ten Mile and are develop
ing one of them. •

The/Enterprise will erect a Warehouse 
at the lake landing, and ship in bulk 
as soon as the wagon road is finished.
The road will cost $8,000.

Two miles from the Arctic Alex. 
Stewart has a claim with a fine showing 
of gold and sulphurets.

Lemieux brothers are working a claim 
that hsa a five-foto ledge, plentltully 
sprinkled with galena.

Work on the Arctic, one of the Ocean 
group, shows four inches of solid eui- 
phurets. ,
d Franz and White struck 900 ounce 
ore on one of their claims on the north 
-fork of Ten Mile creek.

D. D. McGillivray and J. O. Toad 
has made a good discovery on a frac
tion in between the Neepewa and Ar
genta, on Ten Mile, and dubbed it the 
Baker. Mineral was found in the 
creek bed, eight inches in width and 
stripped it for eight feet.

R. M. Covington, T. Reid and C. IQ. 
•Smitheringale on Tuesday located two 
claims on a most favorable and strong 
kjoking ledge, to the east of thç Enter
prise ground on -Ten Mile. The claims 
are known as the Gatineau and Sim- 
coe, and adjoin oni the south to the 
Slug Ten.

Five men are developing the Ocean 
group on the Nelson divide. Two feet 
of ore has been uncovered on one of 
the claims, and open cuts on the others 
bave disclosed a fine showing. These 
properties carry considerable gold, and 
are owned by local parties.

Eli Carpenter, grubstaked by Frank 
Locasto, has, in company with Geo. 
Sorelle, made four locations on Twelve 
Mile creek. Assays from one of them 
show 259 ounces in silver and $62 in 
gold. Macdonald and Campbell located 
some ground across the creek from these 
properties. Altogether about ten claims 
have been staked in the vicinity, which 
is only ^wo miles from Slocan lake.

Thirty-one years last May, the steam
er 49 made its first regular trip to the 
Big Bend, above Rexelstoke.
Demers was engineer, and Charles 
Montgomery steward. The other night 
on the northwarfl trip of the Nakusp 
both of the old .timers met each other. 
Montgomery had in his possession a. 
piece of float he had picked up on 
French Creek in 18®, and he is up 
there now trying to find the ledge from 
which it came so many years ago.
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nearlv 30 feet. Very little work has ! Sudley and Mr. A. L. Pearee, of Lon- 1 
been done on any of the claims yet, but don. Lord Sudley is m|Udng a tour 
the surface showing are equal to Any- through the various mining districts of 
thing seen in the camp. the province with a view of investing,

For some years the Dominion geologi- and Mr. Pearse a 
cal department has had parties of men .expert. Mr. P.
engaged in making a topographical' and pert from Spokane, is included in the 
geological survey of parts of British Co- party. On Tuesday they drove out to 
iumbia. The examination of the rocks the B X ranch and inspected the min
ims been very thorough and the résulta eral claims of Messrs., Simmons, Cos- 

| have been set forth in voluminous re- terton/ & Go., including Bon Diable and 
i ports illustrated by maps showing, rich Black Horse claims. It is probable that 

formation and the configuration of the a deal will ts made for these properties 
Each of these maps repre- within a short time. On Wednesday the 

sents a tract of country 50 miles square. party left for the southern country by 
The last to be published was that of the steamer Aberdeen.
Kamloops and vicinity, and last year the 
work on the Shnswap district was done, 
though the maps and reports will prob
ably not appear for another year. _ On 
Monday J. McEvoy, B. A. Sc., arrived 
in Rossland preparatory to beginning 
work from the Columbia river westward.
He Will be met here by R. G. McCon
nell, B. A., who has been engaged for 
two years in the Slocan, and the two 
will work together for the remainder of 
the season. An accurate contour map 
will be made showing the distribution

The work
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iS. for Infants and Children.
60LDKS.

Golden Htira.
Manuel Dainard struck a rich proç- L 

pect of galena ore at Ottertaii this . 
week. Holders of claims in the viciUr- 
ity have grown jubilant over the find.

The J. K. mineral claim, situated on 
Fifteen Mile creek changed hands for 
a fair cash consideration on Monday 
last, Mr. F. W. Aylmer being the pur
chaser.

HJRTY years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of 
millions of persodfe, permits ns to speak of it •Without guessing. 
It is nnqnestionàbly the best remedy for Infants and Children, 

the World has ever known $ is hn-rmloag Children likq it. It 
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have 
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as' a
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NEW WESTMINSTER.
,,, five of the New Wminster

w;rksmen who won ^aces ontbe ^-
ish Columbia rtteteamior ^king the
signified then_ ™ regularly untü the
tnp and will practice „ ^ &n
date of their ^,reSent at the. Toronto 
endeavor to be P rof.oeding to Ottawa.
mrfhefirstesMvmcnt for England of this 

lhe nrst su i „n„keve salmon was
seasons can. Northern Hallway
sent over the Thg sh;pment consist
ed if°twoyclr']oads (550 cases) from the 
S?, u Canning Company’s can-
Fisherme s consigned to Liverpool..
Dnn Monday' eight boats were seized at 
Point ^Roberts for fishing in American 
waters It is now stated that, with 
some more seized next evening, the to
tal to date reaches 42. One »f these 
fishermen is reported to have caught 300 
salmon in his first drift, and, in follow
ing him, many others were corraled by 
Vncle Sam’s officers. It is also report- 
,.,1 that some of the fishermen are using 
nets with a mesh below the regulation 

with the result that many under-
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The sailing .

child’s medicine. I
and formation of the rock, 
will occupy more than one season.

ith. FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

„ T. J. McVittie and W. J. Weller are 
surveying a trail up the St. Mary’s riv
er tô the summit. A force of men will 
complete the trail at once.

A large number of prospectors have 
gone up the St. Mary’s river during the 
past week.

On the east fork of Wild Horse creek, 
about ten miles from Fort Steele, we 
find three large prospects, one palled the 
Sweepstakes, located by Charles Elwood; 
Maud S., by H. L. Amme; Nancy Hanks 
by A. B. Grace. These three claims 
have the largest vein of mineral discov
ered in the district, and can be traced 
for a distance of 4000 feet, 
is iron sulphurets, and assays average 
$17.80 to the ton.

The North Star company have some
'The

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd.
Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria cores Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air. 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels, 

giving healthy and natural sleep. . >
Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk. 

Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise 
that it is “jnst as good” and “will answer every purpose.”

See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
Samples of ore from the discovery 

made by T. Wake and James Atwqpq, 
eighteen miles from Midway, have been 
assayed by Mr. Douglas, and show ac- 
cording to his results, 602% oz. in silver 
and 69 per. cent, lead to the ton. The 
ledge is nine feet wide.

C. L. Thomet and S. Bennerman were 
fortunate enough to secure one of the 
best claims in Providence camp last 
week, the Uncle Sam, an extension to 
the Providence. The original owners 
allowed their title to lapse, intending 
however to relocate, but it was a case 
of the “early bird.” When they arriv
ed the “worm” had been incontinently
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VANCOUVER.

The party consisting of Coroner Mc- 
(Juigan and three of "the provincial con
stables and others who went out to the 
North Arm to investigate the story that 
; body had been found beside the river, 

hack without having found any
thing. The Chinaman who circulated 
the report was found and seemed very 
reluctant to say anything, but when 
pressed said it was all a joke. He was 
1 rought in by Provincial Constable Lis
ter to await further inquiry.

Cemetery Caretaker G. W. 
made a peculiar discovery the other day. 
It is a well known fact that the Chin
ese are buried at the cemetery tempor
arily and the bodies are- afterwards ex
humed for transportation to China. One 
of the exhumations took place the oth
er day in time for the last Empress, 
and when the coffin was opened, the 
skeleton was resting on its side with the 
knees doubled nearly to the chin. The 
Mongolian had evidently been buried 
alive and '-.is position when found had 
been the result of useless struggles. The 
Chinaman had been buried some years 
ago and probably was interred without 
a doctor’s certificate.

30 men at work on the mine, 
teams are still hauling ore to the land
ing.

Capt. Gray and H. M. Casey have 
number of men at work on their Weav-

swallowed.
Scott McRae has just returned from a 

prospecting trip up the North Fork. He 
found several indications of big mineral1 
deposits.

Mr. Sansom, at the request of" O. 
McL. Brown, C.P.R. passenger agent at 
Vancouver, is shipping samples ot 
Boundary creek ore to Montreal, to tie 
added to the railway company’s already 
good collection of British Columbia min
eral specimens. *A collection is also be
ing sent for exhibition purposes to the 
custom house at Northport. Numerous 
enquiries have been made there of late 
regarding this district.

The Svengali in Wellington camp, lo
cated recently by C. Harrington and J. 
Mnnro, is showing up well.

The past week has seen more mining 
experts and moneyed men. in the camp 
at one time than during any previous 
period in its history. Among others 
should be mentioned: Prof. Douglas, of 
New York; Mr. Holt, a partner of Dan 
Mann, of the North Star in Slocan; 
Leslie Hill, a noted-expert; Messrs. Ma
hon and Tallemache, of B. C. Explora
tion Co.; Mr. Pelly, who has already in
vested in mining property in Camp Hew- 

kosslano. j ett; Mr. Wullfson and his expert Mr.
Rossland Record. Glemes, and Mr’ Blackstock, of Toronto.

V representative of the Record visited Mr. Sullivan, assitant-c-ngineer in the 
the .Tosie .’ is afternoon and found It a employ of the Columbia and Western 
busy place. Thirty men are at present railway company, is surveying the pro- 
working on this mine and taking out posed route for the road up the North 

- *en tons a day, which is being Fork and through Pass creek. He has 
to T: coma and netting the com- experienced no difficulty whatever m lo- 
> w,r ton. eating the line, but has been troubled
respondent writes the following seriously with hornet-nests which im- 
he Burnt Pass country:a The pede the way.

ore that has made Red monte Tow shafts have been put down on 
nous has been traced northward the Lady of the Lake, one 12 feet deep 
r lake. It is a most wonderful and the other 16. The ledge, which is 
of the precious metals. The well mineralized, is clearly defined he

rein cuts across Stony creek, Murphy tween the walls. A three-fourth inter- 
crcek and Sullivan creek to the new est in the property is controlled by bpo- 
Burnt Pass district, which lies opposite kace mining mën, C. L. Thomet owning 
Robson and three mile's from Lower Art a quarter interest.
row lake, and eighteen miles from Sheep A number of new locations have been 
erpek made recently in Greenwood camp. Un

Among the transfers, bonds, etc., talc-' like the older veins, which invariably 
on from the records at Rossland, says showed copper stains on the surface, 
-the Trail News, the following is found: iron caps are the prominent features ot 
“Waterloo, Cressline. Little Jessie and the ground lately staked. It is impos- 
Whirlbone D S. Fotheringham and sible to estimate how thick this capping 
Robert B ’ Sproul to Lillooet, Fraser as a general rule is, and doubtless it 
River & Cariboo Gold Fields, Utd., varies to a very wide degree even on 
SfOOOO ($1.000 down, $4,000 October (, neighboring claims. The assessment 
1806. balance, $35.000 on or before July was done on the Center in Greenwood 
7. 181)7. The purchasers to have the op- last week, but the owners failed to pen- 
tion to pftv $4.000 October 7, 1886, and etrate through the iron.
$80,000 January 7, 1897.)*’

was

The fac-similea is on every
signature of wrapper.er Creek property..

The AraSta at the Dardanelles was 
started np on Wednesday and ground 

Everything work-

Mrs. came Nelson
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

up a ton of quartz, 
éd nicely and the owners are rawhiding 
the ore from thé mine to the arasta. 
This experiment is attracting the atten
tion of the owners of mining claims, and 
will be watched with interest.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MU1 IECT. NEW YORK CITY
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ASHCROFT-X 
B. C. Mining Journal.

The Fraser river from North Bend, 
down is teeming with salmon as is false 
the gulf, and the big run of sockeyes is 
expected this week. A few have come 
up the Thompson river and in a few 
weeks the river will probably be crowti

ps rament, his soaring imagination and England drawl: “Waal naow brethren;" 
extraordinary sensitiveness, could not j the characteristic patois of Australia 
possibly have lived any other kind of a and New Zealand, and in fact the ac- 
life. Like Goldsmith, a kindred soul, he cents of nearly every civilized country 
lived his life in his own way: he had no
body to blame, he would have blamed 
nobody but himself for such dark cal
amitous hours as fell to his portion.
There were heights and depths of 'sou!

.Glasgow, July 22.-Tardy enough ^ ^c man that seat him with Milton 
! though it be, the homage to his genius and with Shakespeare m the heavens 

and memory whom the countrymen of | and give him over to tread the dreary
Robert Burns have made within this s+,of .Hf w!th Dan+te. ,ti£rndh(*f
week, one hundred years after his pre- £ » ^mk it or to say it had Robert 
mature death, has been hearty and, for Bums lived like the douce content^
Scots, enthusiastic. Of the innumerable ff™8, around *im’ or 
meetings which have been held all over worth for exampte, he could never Mve 
Scotland “frae John o’ Groat’s t’ Maiden- thfe thoughts in verse which
kirk,” the three most important were entitle him to rank with the immortels 
thoi which took place at Irvine on Sat- No man was less of a prig than 
urday, -18th July, where the fine statue Burns; cant, deceit, meanness pettiness 
of the poet was unveiled by the Poet and sanctimoniousness he hated utterly 
Laureate Mr. Alfred Austin, who utter- what was weak and lowly; what was 
ed at that time a high eulogy upon PR£e and lovely; what was grand noble 
'titirns. Sad And humiliating as it to mankind ot nature touched the
think that no worthier to bear the man- tun/M chords of his great soul as the

ss’r’SM-tt.&TSs theC1?dethe„tlter Teek,
Peet T/nnrente though he be chosen to bound by notes in black and white, but Kaiser Wilhelm’s beautiful new boat, 1 Bums ^ IV me a to rather seems the echo of the elfin strains the Meteor, showed Britannia, Ailsa and
praise Robert Burns To me, a deep of Fal lnnd. And yet, with what pen- Satanita the way home. She is a lovely
itVwas gainful TmteJ to IkLTto the sire sadness do the very truest lovers yacht, and probably the fastest afloat, 
glib Anglican accents of this little, little of the poet ç ose the hook and sign 
man, lisping encomiums upon that great Bums! This just shows the mar-
soul. And there came to my mind the jellously personal character of the es-
dying words of Burns: “Don’t let the teem in which he is held by the most
awkward squad fire over my grave.” it -intelligent of his countrymen-not those
seemed almost a personal injunction to misguided ones who associate tlie poet s

The Inland Sentinel. me, and I was glad, when the little Eng- *ame ™ neye^refer to him except as
Some very fair samples of gold and lish poet had done praising Bums RobbiAut those who, like ' Thomas

copper rock have been brought in by At Dumfries on Tuesday forenoon, “ Professor Wilson, realised
Prospector Buchanan from the hills the 21st July, there was a vast gather- V'”1'. t d that stalked by the
south of this city during the present ing of Scots from far and near to hear e^^^tutïn tremendous
week. The samples so far as tested are Lord Rosebery speak on the subject ng flashes here anti there in his
premising, but the leads are reported to nearest the Scottish heart. 1 was not ° 6
be small. there, but that speech is spoken of by verse.

Messrs. Gross, Noble and party got everyone who was present as a magm
away on Saturday last for the Tete ficent piece of oratory. In the evening 
jeune Cache mica mine. It is to be hop- Lord Rosebery, who traveled by special 
ed that this mine will prove a success, train from Dumfries, accompanied by a 
and there is great probability that it battalion of press men, addressed a huge 
^vill The party will be absent a couple audience in St. Andrew’s Hall, Glas- 
of months, at least. gow, the largest public hall in Scotland.

The fishing in the lake at Tranquille On the platform with him were many of 
still continues gcod. During the week the most distinguished men of letters, 
an unusual number of large strings science, politics, the arts and industry, 
have he m taken, and the fish, mostly of Not the least prominent among them was. 
the silver trout species, range much William Watson, the intense author of 
larger than usual. i “Abdul the Damned.”

A. McCorvie, J. M. W. McFarlane 
and D. Pridgeon returned a few days 
ago from a prospecting trip np the Col
umbia river. This river flows into the 
North Thompson about 80 miles north 
of Kamloops. The party prospected 
about 30 miles along the east bank of 
the river, but did not succeed in finding 
mineral in any quantities. The whole 
country there is a lava formation. 'They 

. attempted to cross over to Blue river 
but were stopped by the précipitons na
ture of the mountains. The same party, 
having purchased a new outfit, will 
leave here to-morrow for Blue river via 
Mad river, over which route " there is 
a passable trail. They take nine load
ed animals with them and will be ab
sent until next May or June; If no min
eral is found on which they can employ 
themselves during the winter, they will 
put in the time trapping, for which pur
pose they have taken a complete outfit.
The trip up will take a month.

iThe Burns
Centenary. in the world. Then we had the Reform

ed Presbyterian convention, (the Coven
anters) ; a series of most interesting 
meetings, also largely attended by min
isters from America. Now we have the 
British Institute of Public Health in 
full swing every day at the university, 
and in the sections one may hear the 
jaw-breaking chatter of scientific sav
ants “ad libitum.” It is a great time 
for verba tion note-takers, who have al
lowed their technical phraseology to get 
mouldy. Then we have the Burns ex
hibition going on in the Fine Art Gal
leries. There are relics of every descrip
tion collected from everywhere—por
traits, letters, books, articles of clothing 
that belonged to the poet, furniture and 
utensils used by him, and a host of other 
things, all going to make up a very com
plete arid valuable collection. The ex
hibition is to be open until October. 
Then, of course, we had the big yachts

when

ed.

I(Fr6m our own correspondent.)B. W. Morgan, of Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania, president of the Pittsburg Dredg
ing Company, now operating a dredger 
at Quesnelle, came in Saturday of last 
week and went up by stage this week 
to Quesnelle. Mr. Morgan seems quite 
well satisfied with the reports he has 
far heard as to the work done, and the 
outlook for dredging.

Over $14,000 was brought down by last, 
stage from Barkerville. The money was 
from small hydraulic and sluicing claims 
and was the wash-up of Over a dozen 
small mines. The amounts shipped from 
each mine ranged from $800 to $3,000.

A few Chinamen are rocking on the 
Thompson river below Ashcroft, a few 

and two or three
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|t.little coal has 

since 
til company has 
at Honolulu tor 

nd being unable 
mth Wales, they 
$r Aztec to Na- 
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ha s just -under- 

will also come t> 
coal for Guate-
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!
on- the Bonaparte 
above this point on the Thompson. With 
white men, Chinese and Indians, with 
rockers, it is estimated that there has 
been an average of $30,000 per year 
taken out in dust, between Ashcroft and 
Lyttou for many years.

The wash-up at the Cariboo mine is 
being made. It will be thoroughly

to the
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I must not forget to mention the mil
itary review on Glasgow Green two or 
three weeks ago, when the spectators 
to the number of nearly 80,000 swept on 
to the. reviewing ground and put a stop 
to the proceedings. Cavalrymen, police
men, mounted and on foot-, were literally 
swept off the ground by the resistless 
human river, and some nasty accidents 
took placé. The English papers seized 
the incident with glee and their columns 
fairly teemed with references to the 
“wild Glasgow mob,” the “untamed mul
titudes of Glasgow,” and the like. 1 
was carried off my feet under the very 
nose of General Chapman’s horse, whirl
ed around in howling eddies of greasy 
humanity and finally deposited, without 
serious damage, on top' of a railing. For 
a few moments matters looked extreme-
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satisfactory in amount both 
stockholders and the public.

KAMLOOPS.
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The world may laugh at he Scots for 
an “perfervidum ingenium” about Rob
ert Burns, but no land can produce a 
poet who has so inextricably entangled 

^ himself among the very heart-strings of 
all his countrymen as Burns.

One thing struck me at the meeting 
on Tuesday night—the curious irony ot 

. fate that chose as the man in all Scot
land to pronounce this high eulogium. 
(threnody it might justly be called, so 
full of the true poetic fire was it,) a 
leading member of that 

Lord Rosebery is a man of fine ap- which, in Edinburgh, took Burns as a
•aiew toy, played with him for a brief 
space, tired of him as it does of every
thing else, then petulantly flung him off 
to starve and die. But Lord Rosebery 
is a man of sterling qualities, both head 
and heart, notwithstanding his rank, 
titles and class privileges. Of him it is 
very true that

#
VERNON.

Vernon News.
Mr. H. R. Parke has been appointed 

road superintendent for this riding and 
commenced his new duties this week by 
a visit to Mara, where repairs are re
quired on the ferry.

While driving down to the Mission 
last week Mr. G. G. Henderson shot a 
fine bald-headed eagle which measured 
from tip to tip of its outspread wings 
7 feet 6 inches.

Mr. C. F. Costerton returned on Sat
urday front a business trip to the lower 
country, where he reports mining mat
ters as being the all-absorbing subject of 
conversation, every one being well 
pleased with the prospects, and confident 
of a splendid future. Freight and pass
enger traffic is steadily on the increase, 
there being more business than 
stage can at times handle.

The Morning Glory mine is to be made 
into a joint stock company and incorpor
ation has been applied for. This is the 
claim mentioned last week from which 
assays in gold, silver and copper, ag
gregating- about $82 per ton have been 
obatined. The ledge, which is situated 
only a few miles from Vernon, has re
cently been visited by several experienc
ed prospectors^ and mining experts, all 
of whom appear to be satisfied that it 
presents a very promising apeparance.

Any person who entertains the slight
est doubt as to the adaptability of the 
soil and climate of this country for 
grape culture, may have his debts for
ever removed by a visit to the ranch of 
Mr. Postill on the mission road. A patch

ROSSLAND.
The Rosslander.

Development work is going ahead on 
quite a number of claims located at Deer 
Turk, on Arrow Lake, this year.

White & Humber finished burning a 
week ago their first kiln of brick from 
lhe yard they have started about a mile 
vast of Rossland.

It was currently reported on the 
streets of Northport yesterday that D.
T. Corbin had succeeded in bonding* the 
War Eagle for one million dollars. The 
citizens were in a flurry of excitement, 
and rumor said that a smelter would be 
established in that town as soon as pos
sible.

The payment on the bond of the 
Ho.mcstake mine, which fell due on 1st 
August, was made by D. M. Linnard, 
su that any misunderstanding that may 
have arisen between those who took the 
bond will not affect the title to the pro
perty. It is proposed to organize a new 
company to take over the mine from 
the present company, to incorporate with 
a larger capital stock, and to float it on 
the London stock market.

•L J. Hand and Alex Constantine 
came in last night from assessment 
work on the Prospector group. On the 
way in they located a claim on some 
excellent mineral about four miles • from 
town.

1’. J. Sullivan came down from his |
1 aims in Waterloo camp last night. He 
Si|ys every foot of ground has been lo
cated, not even a fraction being left un
staked.

The entries outward at customs of ore .. . , . ...
!>'uin Trail Creek mining division were j containing about 250 vines is simply 
less for July than usual, owing to en- ] leaned with beautiful clusters of fruit 
ivies not having been made for July *n a we^ advanced condition, and every- 
shipments until August 1. The exports | thin8 points to a highly successful crop, 
were as follows: Le Roi, 408 tons, ,rhe fact that careful cultivation is re- 
$19,120; Josie, 82% tons, $3686. There Quisite in order to obtain good results 
were also boxes of samples of dominai is demonstrated this season, as the good 
value sent from the Monte Cristo and crop may be directly traced to work 
Delaware. The customs collections for rmong the vines, which in the past two 
-Inly were $7080.70.

A group of mining claims that will be had not received as much attention as 
favorably heard of befoie long is the was given to them this season, and the 
prospector group, not far from Murphy ; difference in the product is very marked. 
Creek. The group consists of five I There are hundreds of acres of -hillside 
claims—the Prospector, Little Floe, Vic- 1 on this district, at present uncultivated 
b>ria. Handy and New Orleans. , The which we believe will some day at no 

each claim is clearly defined ! very distant date be covered with vine- 
aiul can he followed throughout the yards and: fruit farms, 
whole length of the Prospector, on which [ Among the visitors registered at the 

I. there are two, one 12 feet and the other Kalemalka hotel this week were Lord

Hilcliff, 2468 tons 
t Port Los Au
ng freight for 

Victoria, for 
rge quantity of 
tobert Ward & 
tents.

HIly ill, and any violence on the part of 
the police, would have precipitated a 
tremendous melee. Even British re
porters see some life once in a while.

It is plea.sant to remark that trade 
here, especially in the all-important de
partment of iron shipbuilding, is reviv
ing finely; many large orders have been 
placed with the big Clyde firms, and it 
is reported that there are still more im
portant ones on the way.

I savg the Clyde’s latest addition to 
the British navy—the Terrible—before 
she went round to Portsmouth. She is 
best described in one word, her own 
name. , As one of the petty officers re- 

rkea to
will want some beating.”» By the way 
we had the Channel squadron up at 
Greenock a few weeks ago. It was a 
grand spectacle. Anybody who can 
doubt that Britannia rules the waves 
after the show would be difficult to sat
isfy.

itish steamship 
j straits on her 
he hails from 
Ld lumber at 
tuenos Ayres.

very class

pearance. He has a boyish, smooth- 
shaven face, full-cheeked and of chubby 
chin; his forehead is high, smooth and 
massive, while his eyes are of the 
dreamy sort. When he gets eloquent he 
wp.ves his arms very effectively, and he 
knows the value of the rhetorical stamp 
to emphasise indignation or clinch an 
apothegm. He is an aristocrat of the 
aristocrats, and in the line of the 
French) revolution his noble mien and re-

1
ty the courts 
d Towage Coni* 
ound Tugboat 
lage for towing 
[e off the ifficks.

the “She’s a good one andma me:
“The rank is but the guinea stamp; 

A mao’s a man for a’ that.”
lah left Yoko- 
nth a cargo of 
raver.

fined air would have had him "a la lan
terne” and no questions as’ked.. His 
voice is charming, rich and fuit like a 
contralto’s, and its musical modulations 
and cadences as it rises and falls with 
the passion of the moment exercise a 
magnificent effect on any audience.

Pleasant to look upon, pleasant to lis
ten to, evenings spent with the Earl of 
Rosebery are periods ol" delight.

Within the compass of this necessarily 
brief article it would be impossible to 
attempt any extended report of that 
noble "panegyric which thrilled the souls 
of Lord Rosebery’s great audience. It 
was an exquisite elegy—full of pathos.

DIt is something for which to be un
boundedly thankful—that poor Burns es
caped thfi humiliation of having a title 
bestowed or thrust upon him. Just im- 

Sir Robert Burns; or Lord Moss-
1|

!. MINES.
giel or Viscount Ellisland. Horrors!

Poet Watson, owing to his strange 
habits—nobody knew 

i staying in Glasgow, when he came or 
where he went to—did not get a chance 
to speak, thong everybody wanted to 
hear him. He arrived just as Lord

:SALISBURY ENDORSED.ICapitalists itern 
the Coast. In His Refusal to Take Part in the 

Blockade of Crete.
where he was

pnrty of fifteen 
k-as called the 
Ie excursion to 
Bsh Columbia.” 
hrd of Trade is 
|is à failure. It

London, Aug., 8.—The refusal of Lord 
I Salisbury to take part in the proposal 

Rosebery goe up to speak. Professor tQ blockade the islanfl o{ Crete has met 
Mnssnn’s dissertation %n Burns was T . ,whTmight be expected from so consulte with unammous approval In view of 

master of English language and j the strong feelmg aroused by the Ar- 
some of | menian outrages Great Britain will at 

I least do nothing to bolster up the Sul-

li
NEW DENVER.

The Ledge.
It is said that the London group, at 

Bear lake, has been bonded for $70,- I lofty sentiment and tender appreciation. 
000 to a London syndicate. }1 waB classi= ™ ^ diction, consummate

The Two Friends and Howard frac- m its art, and it filled the hearts of all 
tion have ore at Brandon ready to, who listened with sadness for the way- 
shipment to the smelter. 'vald child of genius, but with pride for

The Rnth will work 75 men this fall Ms glorious achievements m the very 
A valuable fraction adjoining this prop Romain to which the waywardness and 
erty was recently staked by Wm. Me his hard, struggling life seemed to in- 
yay terpose insuperable barriers. Undoubt-

During the month of July 131 assess- edlytit was Lord Rosebepr’s most «mo
ments and 238 locations were recorded cessfnl effort as an orator; the mere 
in New Denver. This does not include squabbledom of politics has no talisman 
the report from the sub-office at Na« that can cause the tides of glowing eio 
kn8D qnenee to pour along the tongue such as

The Enterprise shipped 40 tons of ore the name of Burns possesses for «11
frv Onnflhfl lflof wopt Scots.

Miners are scarce at Ainsworth, ami While commiserating the bartis sér- 
they are none too plentiful in the Slo rewful lot during his journey through 
ca^e this vale of tears, Lord Rosebery made

The Mount Adams group, is reported it clear that Burns with his fiery tem-

limate, a
literature; his recitation of 
Burns’ be# bits was superb.

But after all the fever,of public meet- j tan, while-the activity of the British 
ings, the glowing eloquence of the finest Mediterranean' fleet, which left Baree- 
orators and the oceans of elegant writ- jona for jdle east yesterday, adds to the 
ing in the newspapers and magazinse, Turkish government’s qualms, 
those whom Burns’ great message touch 
the most deeply find themselves closer 
to him reading his imperishable lines by constipation or torpid liver without dlsturb- 
the weird shores of Loch Doon, or | tng the stomach or purging the bowels, take 
“where Lugar’s mossy fountains boil,” a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver PHla, 
or by the solemn shores of the sounding they will please you. 
sea.' Burns cannot be separated from 
nature.

This has been a busy summer with ns 
in Glasgow. Last month we had the 
Pan-Presbyterian council, with dele
gates -from all over the globe. At each 
sederunt you might héar the rich New

t at least one 
|s to visit the 
[ose leaving to- 
poard of Trade.
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To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion,

or three years since they were set out)

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every' world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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